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Introduction

As of the first periods of history, the fact that human being has 
benefited from the natural resources and the efforts to improve life 
conditions has shown a continuous increase and diversification 
in the direction of technological developments [1]. Governments 
all around the world make effort to make their population reach 
better life standards through economic growth [2]. This process 
has continued to our date by multiplying. 20th century is the one in 
which human being progressed majorly in science and technology. 
This breakthrough increases life standards of people, even we can 
see that we are beyond the dream of people lived in the previous 
century. It is undoubtedly the environment most affected by this 
development. The environment is defeated by the power fight of 
economy and people have not given up attacks that will destroy 
them [3], they have began to exhaust both themselves and the [4]. 

Generally, there is a susceptibility towards environmental 
problems both individually and socially, and this susceptibility 
is increasing. The fact that social values have important role in 
understanding of individual and social environmental issues and 
in their solution has been known for a long time [5,6]. The situa

 
tion emerging from the structure of environmental issues causes 
students not to understand adequately the events causing 
environmental problems. The fact that environmental events 
are not understood accurately forms the core of environmental 
problems. Many researchers indicate that the root cause 
of environmental problems is the developing industry and 
increase in population rapidly [7]. For this reason, one of the 
main problems of this century we live in is the environmental 
problems. Education for environment, international cooperation 
in solution of environmental problems common policy and 
mutual collaboration among governments are accepted as a prior 
condition in 21st century. Because it will not be enough to save the 
earth or themselves in long period and that only a few countries 
have achievements on this issue without making common and 
simultaneous environmental policies among countries; without 
determining common policies and sanctions that will satisfy 
both developed and developing countries in solution of global 
environmental issues; without spreading the mentality of 
education for environment in all countries [8]. 
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Many societies particularly European Union put forward many 
projects and try to take precautions in order that people could 
live more healthy environments in today’s world where several 
doomsday scenarios are produced [9]. Today, one of the solutions 
taken into consideration for protecting the environment comes 
environmental education. Environmental education comprises all 
of the society. In this regard, environmental education could be 
described as developing environmental awareness in all societies, 
providing permanent and positive behaviour changes towards 
environment and protecting natural, historical, cultural, socio-
aesthetic values, providing active participation and taking place 
in the solution of problems [10,11]. The education of protecting 
the nature and natural resources is the core of environmental 
education. The aim in environmental education is to make 
people not only be aware of the environment but also make them 
volunteer participants by increasing their abilities on environment 
issue [12]. The negative way of the specialization of students in 
a certain field at higher education is that they become stranger 
to the perception of any social problem taken by the society. 
Accordingly, well-educated students will fulfill a certain task, 
however; they will go away from abilities and talents of solving 
complicated problems that society faces [13]. Especially, in order 
to have success in studies of solving environmental problems the 
importance of tending primarily to education among disciplines 
as well as special fields at higher education [14]. 

That environmental issues are globalized and they have come 
a status of threatening life on earth have caused people to question 
again their attitudes and behaviours towards environment and 
their relationship with nature; to re-observe their duties and 
responsibilities against nature; to re-define the ecologic culture 
and environmental consciousness. Particularly, the relationship 
between education and environmental problems has started to 
be investigated lately and to question the suitability of curriculum 
of schools with the environment sensitivity and ecological 
consciousness. As a result of all these issues, the necessity, 
importance of environmental education and making its awareness 
among students in schools have become a matter on the agenda 
both in our country and all around the world. The aim of this study 
is to research whether there is any difference among the attitudes 
and behaviours of university students of Agriculture Department 
in Northern Cyprus Universities towards environment.

Method 

Research model
In this research, it is investigated whether the environmental 

attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, Turkish and Nigerian students 
who are studying at Agriculture Department of Northern Cyprus 
Universities in terms of various variables. For this purpose, 
the study was carried out with relational screening model. The 
relational screening models are the research models that intend to 
determine the presence and/or degree of covariance between or 
among two or more variables. The variables that will be sought for 
a relation are symbolized, but this symbolization should be done in 

such a way to allow for a relational analysis. The current situations 
and conditions are exactly put forth in scanning models. In this 
research, as dependent variable “Environmental Knowledge Test”, 
“Attitude Scale towards Environment”, “Behavior Scale towards 
Environment” were used. 

The universe and sample 
The research consisted of students studying in Agriculture 

Department in Northern Cyprus Universities in spring semester 
of 2015-2016 academic year. The research exemplary consisted 
of 114 female, 186 male, totally 300 students studying in fall 
semester of the same academic year. The number of students 
forming the exemplary of the research according to their sex is 
given in Table 1. 

Table 1: Distribution table of students forming the examplary according 
to their sex.

Sex Number of Students

Female 114

Male 186

Total 300

Data collection technique 
The following phases were followed with reference to data 

collection needed for the research: the researches made regarding 
the matter and related literature scanning firstly, and the surveys 
applied in these researches were examined. Later, a questionnaire 
was determined in the direction of the objective of the research. 
The questionnaire was planned in 3 sections. The following data 
collection tools were used in the research: 

I. Personal Information Form

II. Environmental Knowledge Test

III. Attitude and Behaviour Scale towards Environment.

Data collection process 
In order to realize the scanning dimension of the research, 

the scales to be used as measuring tools were prepared first. 
The questionnaire was applied on the students studying at 
Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus that was predetermined. 
The application was realized within the hours the students were 
available in fall semester of 2015-2016 academic year. All of the 
applications were conducted by the researcher himself. At the 
beginning of the application, some explanations were made to 
the students regarding how to fill in the related sections and the 
structure of the survey, and their questions were answered during 
the application.

Analysis of data 
The data was analyzed by using SPSS-20 (Statistical Package 

for the Social Sciences) package program. In the analysis of data 
the t-test, Anova, Scheffe, Wilkis Lambda and Manova analysis 
techniques were used as well as the investigation of the statistics.

Manova analysis: In case that two independent variables 
influence multi dependent variables, Two-Way MANOVA is used. 
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It is used to research the common effect of multi independent 
variables on multi dependent variables (wilks lambda) [15].

Anova analysis: It is used to analyze how ANOVA independent 
variables interact among themselves and the effects of such 
interaction on dependent variable. In case that the variable to be 
analyzed has more than 2 groups, the method to be used is Anova. 
In order to investigate whether there is any difference of any group 
based on Anova analysis; if data shows a normal distribution the 
subtests like Turkey, LSD or Sheffe are used. In this study Scheffe 
test was preferred.

Scheffe test: Scheffe method was developed to compare all 
linear combinations that are possible among groups; this method 
in general terms is handled as post hoc type which does not care 
about the hypothesis that observation numbers in groups should 
be equal and which keeps under control the α error margin 
(conservative) in case that the numbers to be compared and that 
are the most flexible are many [16,17].

Frequency test: It presents the data as numbers and 
percentages in order to describe the characteristics of the 
distribution of the scores or values belonging to one or more 
variable(s).

Validity and reliability
Table 2: Reliability of behavioral scale.

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items

852 17

The researcher is focused on the reliability and validity 
of research method in this section. The reliability of a scale is 
about the random errors in the scales that were prepared by the 
researcher. The data obtained with help of a not reliable scale 

has no contribution to the research. Because when the same test 
is applied to the same people in different times and the results 
are seen to be different, it won’t be possible to interpreted on the 
results obtained. The valid basic percentages are given in Table 2 
regarding the validity and reliability of the behavioral scale giving 
the data. Cronbach Alpha coefficient of the behavioral scale has 
been found to be ,852. The valid basic percentages are given in 
Table 3 regarding the validity and reliability of the attitude scale 
giving the data. Cronbach Alpha coefficient of the attitude scale 
has been found to be ,829. 

Table 3: Reliability of behavioral scale.

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach’s Alpha N of Items

829 21

Findings and comments 
What levels are the environmental attitudes of Libyan, 

Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities? As it can be seen in 
Table 3, a significant difference was found in attitudes of Libya and 
Nigeria students studying in Agriculture department of Northern 
Cyprus universities towards environment (p=,044). When such 
difference is investigated by Scheffe test, it can be seen that 
Nigerian students have higher attitudes towards the environment 
( X =59,20) when compared to Libyan students ( X =55,58). What 
levels are the environmental behaviours of Libyan, Turkish and 
Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture Department 
of Northern Cyprus Universities? As it can be seen in Table 4, 
no significant difference was found in attitudes of TR, Libya and 
Nigeria students studying in Agriculture department of Northern 
Cyprus universities towards environment (p=,056).

Table 4: Anova test of attitude level of libya, turkish and nigerian students.

Attitude Sum of Squares df Mean Square f p Description

Between Groups 8,65,624 2 4,32,812

3,15 44 p<.05

Difference

Within Groups 4,07,87,293 297 1,37,331 yes

Total 4,16,52,917 299 2-3

Do the environmental attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, 
Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities differ based on sex. 
As it can be seen in Table 5, the common effect was not found to be 
significant between the genders of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian 
students as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students 
studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities 
towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄= ,985, F=1,149 , p>,05]. 
However, it was found that attitudes of students have a significant 

difference according to students’ genders (p=,010 , p<,05). But 
there is no difference in their behaviours (p=,212 , p>,05). As a 
result of the Tukey HSD test which was made to find between what 
groups that difference was, it was observed that there is variation 
between Libyan and Nigerian students. When the distribution of 
this variation is examined according to sex, it was observed that 
the Libyan female students ( X =56,24) and male students ( X
=54,77) have lower attitudes than Nigerian female students (X̅ X
=60,37) and male students ( X =58,83).

Table 5: Anova test of behaviour level of libya, turkish and nigerian students.

Behavior Sum of Squares df Mean Square f p Description

Between Groups 1,72,574 2 86,287

0,574 564 p>.05

Difference

Within Groups 4,46,50,093 297 1,50,337 No

Total 4,48,22,667 299
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Table 6: Manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and sex variable.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Gender
Attitude 9,04,284 1 9,04,284 6,681 0.10 p<.05

Behaviour 2,36,320 1 2,36,320 1,566 212 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 9,66,770 2 4,83,385 3,571 29 p<.05

Behaviour 2,93,787 2 1,46,894 973 379 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 5,43,096 2 2,71,548 2,006 136 p>.05

Behaviour 1,04,626 2 52,313 347 707 p>.05

Error
Attitude 3,97,96,046 294 1,35,361

Behaviour 4,43,64,503 294 1,50,900

Correct Table Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

[wilkis lambda ˄= ,985 ,  F=1,149 , p=333 (p>,05)]
Table 7: manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and father’s educational background.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Father 
education

Attitude 5,89,441 5 1,17,888 ,860 ,509 p>.05

Behaviour 5,83,186 5 1,16,637 ,792 ,556 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 3,48,321 2 1,74,160 1,270 ,282 p>.05

Behaviour 48,454 2 24,227 ,165 ,848 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 16,80,465 10 1,68,047 1,225 ,274 p>.05

Behaviour 22,23,355 10 2,22,336 1,510 ,135 p>.05

Error
Attitude 3,86,73,247 282 1,37,139

Behaviour 4,15,24,724 282 1,47,251

Correct Table
Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

[wilkis lambda ˄= ,917 , F=1,247 , p=,210 (p>,05)]
Table 8: Manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and mother’s educational background.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Mother Education
Attitude 11,97,466 5 2,39,493 1,812 ,110 p>.05

Behaviour 2,07,157 5 41,431 ,280 ,924 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 5,08,440 2 2,54,220 1,923 ,148 p>.05

Behaviour 1,70,471 2 85,236 ,576 ,563 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 24,11,351 10 2,41,135 1,824 ,056 p>.05

Behaviour 20,20,198 10 2,02,020 1,366 ,196 p>.05

Error
Attitude 3,72,72,046 282 1,32,170

Behaviour 4,17,17,273 282 1,47,934

Correct Table
Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

[wilkis lambda ˄= ,889 , F=1,556 , p=,058 (p>,05)]

Do the environmental attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, 
Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities differ based on 
educational background of their parents. As it can be seen in Table 
6, the common effect was not found to be significant between the 
educational backgroung of fathers of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian 
students as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students 
studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities 
towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄=,917 ,F=1,270, p=,210 

(p>,05)] (Table 7-15). Again when Table 15 is examined, it 
was not found a significant variation between the educational 
background and attitudes of all students’ fathers (p=.509 p>.05) 
and behaviours (p=.556 p>.05). Based on such findings, it is 
obvious that there is no significant relationship and variation 
between their own attitudes and behaviours of Turkish, Libyan 
and Nigerian students according to their fathers’ educational 
background. As it can be seen in Table 7, the common effect was 
not found to be significant between the educational backgroung 
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of mothers of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students as well as 
the attitudes and behaviours of students studying in Agriculture 
faculty of Northern Cyprus universities towards environment 
[wilkis lambda ˄= .889, F=1.2556, p=.0,58 (p>,05)]. Again when 
Table 5 is examined, it was not found a significant variation 
between the educational background and attitudes of all students’ 

fathers (p=,110 p>,05) and behaviours (p=,924p>,05). Based on 
such findings, it is obvious that there is no significant relationship 
and variation between their own attitudes and behaviours of 
Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students according to their m 
mothers’ educational background.

Table 9: Manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and family incomes.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Salary
Attitude 13,30,764 4 3,32,691 2,450 ,046 p>.05

Behaviour 2,25,710 4 56,428 ,373 ,828 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 6,68,073 2 3,34,037 2,459 ,087 p>.05

Behaviour 2,66,657 2 1,33,328 ,880 ,416 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 11,84,092 8 1,48,011 1,090 ,370 p>.05

Behaviour 11,36,844 8 1,42,106 ,938 ,485 p>.05

Error
Attitude 11,84,092 8 1,48,011

Behaviour 11,36,844 8 1,42,106

Correct Table
Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

[wilkis lambda ˄= ,953 , F=,868 , p=,606 (p>,05)]
Table 10: Manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and whether to have received environmental 
course.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Course
Attitude 66,691 1 66,691 ,487 ,486 p>.05

Behaviour 3,70,813 1 3,70,813 2,501 ,115 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 3,05,329 2 1,52,664 1,114 ,330 p>.05

Behaviour 1,57,507 2 78,754 ,531 ,588 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 2,13,595 2 1,06,798 ,779 ,460 p>.05

Behaviour 2,11,446 2 1,05,723 ,713 ,491 p>.05

Error
Attitude 4,02,97,909 294 1,37,068

Behaviour 4,35,91,731 294 1,48,271

Correct Table
Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

Table 11: Manova test of the relationship between attitude and behaviour levels towards environment and whether to be a member of environmental 
organization.

Source Variable Sum of Squares sd Mean Square f p Description

Membership of NGO
Attitude 1,30,310 1 1,30,310 ,947 ,331 p>.05

Behaviour 61,804 1 61,804 ,408 ,523 p>.05

Nationality
Attitude 2,50,034 2 1,25,017 ,909 ,404 p>.05

Behaviour 48,806 2 24,403 ,161 ,851 p>.05

YxC
Attitude 2,93,035 2 1,46,518 1,065 ,346 p>.05

Behaviour 1,12,585 2 56,293 ,372 ,690 p>.05

Error
Attitude 4,04,35,472 294 1,37,536

Behaviour 4,45,13,537 294 1,51,407

Correct Table
Attitude 4,16,52,917 299

Behaviour 4,48,22,667 299

[wilkis lambda ˄= ,991 , F=,638 , p=,636 (p>,05)] NGO: None govermental organization

Do the environmental attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, 
Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities differ based on 

economic status of their parents. As it can be seen in Table 8, the 
common effect was not found to be significant among the families’ 
monthly income levels of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students 
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as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students studying 
in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities towards 
environment [wilkis lambda ˄= , 953 ,F=,868, p=,606 (p>,05)] 
(Table 9-16). Again when Table 17 is examined, while there was 
generally a significant variation between family income levels and 
attitudes of all students (p=,46 p>,05), no significant variation 
was found to among their behaviours. As a result of the Tukey HSD 
test which was made to find between what groups that difference 
was relating to the attitudes, it was observed that there is 
variation between TR, Libyan and Nigerian students who have an 
income between 1000 and 2000TL, and TR, Libyan and Nigerian 
students who have income between 2000 and 3000TL. When the 
distribution of this variation is examined according to income 
level, it was concluded that Nigerian students who have an income 
between 1000 and 2000 (X̅=58,82), Libyan students ( X =53,67) 
and TR students ( X =47,50) have lower attitudes than those 
who have income levels between 2000 and 3000 for Nigerian ( X
=60,59), Libyan, ( X =59,77) and TR ( X =60,67) students. Based 
on such results, it is obvious that as income level increases, the 
attitudes of both TR, Libyan and Nigerian students increase too.

Table12: Table of Average Environmental Knowledge Test.

N Range Minimum Maxi-
mum Mean Std. Deviation

Knowl-
edge 300 15,00 3,00 18,00 1,05,700 3,23,625

Total 300

Table13: Which one of the following are not the result of air pollution.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 121 40,3

True 179 59,7

Total 300 100,0

Table14: Which of the followings can be done to reduce air pollution.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 135 34,3

True 165 65,7

Total 300 100,0

Table 15: Which of the ideas of promoting the use of bicycles to reduce 
direct and indirect reduce the environmental problems.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 145 48,3

True 155 51,7

Total 300 100,0

Table 16: Which of the Following Will Not Be Considered as One of the 
Causes of Air Pollution?.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 76 25,3

True 224 74,7

Total 300 100,0

Table 17: Which of the Following or Which Are the Result of Amount of 
CO2, CH4 and 0s Gas Increases in the Atmosphere.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 76 25,3

True 224 74,7

Total 300 100,0

Table 18: Which of the Following Can Not Be Represented as One of 
the Causes for Acid Rain.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 76 25,3

True 224 74,7

Total 300 100,0

Do the environmental attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, 
Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities differ based on 
whether they have received environmental course. As it can be 
seen in Table 9, the common effect was not found to be significant 
between whether Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students have 
received courses about the environment before as well as the 
attitudes and behaviours of students studying in Agriculture 
faculty of Northern Cyprus universities towards environment 
[wilkis lambda ˄= , 993 ,F=,513, p=,726 (p>,05)]. Again when 
Table 18 is examined, there was not found generally any 
significant variation between whether the students have received 
courses about the environment before and their attitudes (p=,486 
, p>,05) and behaviours (p=,115, p>,05). Based on such findings, 
it is obvious that there is no significant relationship and variation 
between their own attitudes and behaviours of Turkish, Libyan 
and Nigerian students according to whether the students have 
received courses about the environment before.

Table 19: Which one or which ones of the followings is (are) the result 
of the greenhouse effect.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 216 72,0

True 84 28,0

Total 300 100,0

Do the environmental attitudes and behaviours of Libyan, 
Turkish and Nigerian students who are studying at Agriculture 
Department of Northern Cyprus Universities differ based on 
whether they are a volunteer member of any organization about 
the environment. As it can be seen in Table 10, the common effect 
was not found to be significant between whether Turkish, Libyan 
and Nigerian students are a member of any organization about the 
environment as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students 
studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities 
towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄=,991 ,F=,638, p=,636 
(p>,05)]. Again when Table 19 is examined, there was not found 
generally any significant variation between whether the students 
are a member of any organization about the environment and 
their attitudes (p=,331 , p>,05) and behaviours (p=,523, p>,05). 
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Based on such findings, it is obvious that there is no significant 
relationship and variation between their own attitudes and 
behaviours of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students according to 
whether the students are a member of any organization about the 
environment.

Table 20: The use of pesticides is effective as a priority to which ever of 
the following forms of pollution.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 115 38,3

True 185 61,7

Total 300 100,0

Results of knowledge test
In this chapter of the research, the findings and comments with 

regard to knowledge test questions of the research are included. As 
it can be seen in Table 11, the maximum score that could be taken 
from the participants as a result of environmental knowledge 
test is 18,00. The score average of the participants taken from 
the knowledge test seems to be 10,57. Taking into consideration 
this result, it can be seen that environmental consciousness of 
participants is average. The frequency distribution of the right 
and wrong answers given by the participants for each question is 
given as follows.

Considering the answers in Table 12 for the question “Which 
One of The Followings Are Not the Result of Air Pollution?” 
given by the students who formed the exemplary, we can see it 
is answered as %40,3 “wrong” while %59,7 “true” . Considering 
the answers in Table 13 for the question “Which of the Followings 
Can Be Done to Reduce Air Pollution?” given by the students who 
formed the exemplary, we can see it is answered as %34,3 “wrong” 
while %65,7“true” . Considering the answers in Table 14 for the 
question “Which of the Idea of Promoting the Use of Bicycles to 
Reduce Direct and Indirect Reduce the Environmental Problems?” 
given by the students who formed the exemplary, we can see it is 
answered as %48,3 “wrong” while %51,7 “true” . Considering the 

answers in Table 15 for the question “Which of the Following Will 
Not Be Considered as One of the Causes of Air Pollution?” given by 
the students who formed the exemplary, we can see it is answered 
as %25,3 “wrong” while %74,7 “true” . Considering the answers 
in Table 16 for the question “Which of the Following or Which 
Are the Result of Amount of CO2, CH4 And 03 Gas Increases in the 
Atmosphere?” given by the students who formed the exemplary, 
we can see it is answered as %59 “wrong” while %41“true”. 

Considering the answers in Table 17 for the question “Which 
of the Following Can Not Be Represented as One of the Causes 
for Acid Rain?” given by the students who formed the exemplary, 
we can see it is answered as %52 “wrong” while %48“true”. 
Considering the answers in Table 18 for the question “Which One or 
Which Ones of the Following is (are) the Result of the Greenhouse 
Effect?” given by the students who formed the exemplary, we can 
see it is answered as %28“wrong” while %72“true”. Considering 
the answers in Table 19 for the question “The Use of Pesticides 
is Effective as a Priority to Which Ever of the Following Forms 
of Pollution” given by the students who formed the exemplary, 
we can see it is answered as %61,7“true” while %38,3“wrong”. 
Considering the answers in Table 20 for the question “Which of 
the Following Items We Use in Our Daily Basis Does Not Use CFC 
Gas?” given by the students who formed the exemplary, we can see 
it is answered as %73,3 “wrong” while “true” %26,7. 

Table 21: Which of the following items we use in our daily basis does 
not use CFC gas.

Frequency Percent

Valid
False 115 38,3

True 185 61,7

Total 300 100,0

We can see in Table 21 that only 6 of the questions asked are 
correct considering the answers given by the students for the 
environmental knowledge questions. Based on this result, we 
can say that students do not have enough knowledge about the 
environment.

Table 22: Distribution of the answers of students to the questions regarding environment.

Questions Answers Number of Students Percent (%)

Which One of The Following Are Not The Result of Air Pollution? TRUE 179 59,7

Which of the Followings Can Be Done to Reduce Air Pollution? TRUE 165 65,7

Which of the Following Will Not Be Considered as One of the Causes of Air Pollution? TRUE 224 74,7

Which of the Following or Which Are the Result of Amount of CO2, CH4 and 03 Gas 
Increases in the Atmosphere? FALSE 177 59,0

Which of the Following Can Not Be Represented as One of the Causes for Acid Rain? FALSE 156 52,0

Which One or Which Ones of the Followings is (are) the Result of the Greenhouse Effect? FALSE 216 72,0

The Use of Pesticides is Effective as a Priority to Which Ever of The Following Forms of 
Pollution? TRUE 185 61,7

Which of the Following Items We Use in Our Daily Basis Does Not Use CFC Gas? FALSE 220 73,3

Which of the Following or Which are Known as Greenhouse Gases? FALSE 231 77,0

What Do We Understand by Cfcs (Chlorofluorocarbon)? TRUE 155 51,7

Which of the Followings are Not Considered as Soil Pollutants? TRUE 185 61,7
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Which of the Followings is Not a Way to Prevent Soil Pollution? FALSE 257 85,7

Which is or Which are Being Mixed in the Air After We Start Our Car in the Morning in 
Our Garage? FALSE 237 79,0

Which of the Followings or Which are Considered as the Factors Which Cause Water 
Pollution? FALSE 210 70,0

Which of the Following Behaviours May Pollute the Water Which You Drink or You Use 
to Do at Home That You Live in? FALSE 220 73,3

Which of The Following Is Not The Alternative Energy Sources? FALSE 194 64,7

Which of The Following Which Are or May Be The Measures That Can Be Taken To 
Prevent Noise Pollution In The Surrounding Area? FALSE 272 90,7

Which of The Following Material Property Can Not Be Disposed In The Glass Piggy 
Banks? FALSE 212 70,7

Which of The Following Natural Energy Source Dose Not Contain Sulfur Component 
Gases? FALSE 273 91,0

Which of The Following or Which Are Be raw To Biomass Energy? FALSE 187 62,3

Which of The Following Statements Best Describes The Formation of Acid Rain? FALSE 274 91,3

Which of The Following or Which Are, Can Be An Alternative Energy Sources? FALSE 225 75,0

Results
When the results are investigated, a significant difference 

was found in attitudes of Libya and Nigeria students studying in 
Agriculture department of Northern Cyprus universities towards 
environment (p=,044). When such difference is investigated by 
Scheffe test, it can be seen that Nigerian students have higher 
attitudes towards the environment ( X =59,20) when compared 
to Libyan students ( X =55,58). No significant difference was 
found in attitudes of TR, Libya and Nigeria students towards 
environment (p=,056). Karacaoğl [18] obtained similar results 
in the study he conducted on university students. The common 
effect was not found to be significant between the genders of 
Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students as well as the attitudes and 
behaviours of students studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern 
Cyprus universities towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄= ,985, 
F=1,149 , p>,05]. However, it was found that attitudes of students 
have a significant difference according to students’ genders 
(p=,010 , p<,05). But there is no difference in their behaviours 
(p=,212 , p>,05). As a result of the Tukey HSD test which was made 
to find between what groups that difference was, it was observed 
that there is variation between Libyan and Nigerian students. 
When the distribution of this variation is examined according to 
sex, it was observed that the Libyan female students ( X =56,24) 
and male students ( X =54,77) have lower attitudes than Nigerian 
female students ( X =60,37) and male students ( X =58,83). The 
result of the joint study of Gündüz Ş & Aslanova F [19], Makki [20], 
Teyfur [21] shows parallelism with the result of the research.

The common effect was not found to be significant between the 
educational backgroung of fathers of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian 
students as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students 
studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities 
towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄= ,917 ,F=1,270 ,p=,210 
(p>,05)]. Again when Table 15 is examined, it was not found a 
significant variation between the educational background and 
attitudes of all students’ fathers (p=,509 p>,05) and behaviours 

(p=,556 p>,05). Based on such findings, it is obvious that there 
is no significant relationship and variation between their own 
attitudes and behaviours of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students 
according to their fathers’ educational background. The common 
effect was not found to be significant between the educational 
background of mothers of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students 
as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students studying 
in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities towards 
environment [wilkis lambda ˄= ,889 ,F=1,2556 ,p=,0,58 (p>,05)]. 
Again when Table 5 is examined, it was not found a significant 
variation between the educational background and attitudes of all 
students’ fathers (p=,110 p>,05) and behaviours (p=,924p>,05). 
Based on such findings, it is obvious that there is no significant 
relationship and variation between their own attitudes and 
behaviours of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students according 
to their m mothers’ educational background. No significant 
difference was obtained between attitudes and behaviours 
towards environment according to educational background of 
the parents of teacher candidates in the research conducted by 
Kışoğlu [22]. This result matches up with the result of the research. 
In the same direction Gökçe et al. [23] detected no significant 
difference between the environmental attitude scores according 
to educational background of parents in the study they conducted.

The common effect was not found to be significant among the 
families’ monthly income levels of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian 
students as well as the attitudes and behaviours of students 
studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern Cyprus universities 
towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄=,953 ,F=,868, p=,606 
(p>,05)]. Again when Table 17 is examined, while there was 
generally a significant variation between family income levels and 
attitudes of all students (p=,46 p>,05), no significant variation 
was found to among their behaviours. As a result of the Tukey HSD 
test which was made to find between what groups that difference 
was relating to the attitudes, it was observed that there is 
variation between TR, Libyan and Nigerian students who have an 
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income between 1000 and 2000TL, and TR, Libyan and Nigerian 
students who have income between 2000 and 3000TL. When the 
distribution of this variation is examined according to income 
level, it was concluded that Nigerian students who have an income 
between 1000 and 2000 ( X =58,82), Libyan students ( X =53,67) 
and TR students ( X =47,50) have lower attitudes than those who 
have income levels between 2000 and 3000 for Nigerian ( X
=60,59), Libyan, ( X =59,77) and TR ( X =60,67) students. Based 
on such results, it is obvious that as income level increases, the 
attitudes of both TR, Libyan and Nigerian students increase too. 
Considering the relation between monthly income of families and 
attitudes and behaviours towards environment, it can be seen in 
the study condcuted by Erdoğan [24] that the students that are 
in the middle and near-middle income group have more positive 
attitudes than those in low income group. 

The common effect was not found to be significant between 
whether Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students have received 
courses about the environment before as well as the attitudes and 
behaviours of students studying in Agriculture faculty of Northern 
Cyprus universities towards environment [wilkis lambda ˄= ,993 
,F=,513, p=,726 (p>,05)]. Again when Table 18 is examined, there 
was not found generally any significant variation between whether 
the students have received courses about the environment before 
and their attitudes (p=,486, p>,05) and behaviours (p=,115, p>,05). 
Based on such findings, it is obvious that there is no significant 
relationship and variation between their own attitudes and 
behaviours of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students according to 
whether the students have received courses about the environment 
before. Ünal & Dımışkı [25] revealed in the conducted study that 
courses of environmental sciences in schools are not enough and 
they cannot benefit from the course sufficiently in the answers 
of participants with regard to taking environmental courses by 
students. However, the course “Environment and Human” in the 
previous studies were evaluated as incomplete and insufficient 
both by students and by teachers [26,27]. 

The common effect was not found to be significant between 
whether Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian students are a member of 
any organization about the environment as well as the attitudes 
and behaviours of students studying in Agriculture faculty of 
Northern Cyprus universities towards environment [wilkis 
lambda ˄=,991 ,F=,638, p=,636 (p>,05)]. Again when Table 19 is 
examined, there was not found generally any significant variation 
between whether the students are a member of any organization 
about the environment and their attitudes (p=,331 , p>,05) and 
behaviours (p=,523, p>,05). Based on such findings, it is obvious 
that there is no significant relationship and variation between their 
own attitudes and behaviours of Turkish, Libyan and Nigerian 
students according to whether the students are a member of any 
organization about the environment. Yücel & Morgil [28] and 
Görümlü [29] stated in their studies that they are not members of 
any organization regarding environment. They revealed that the 
students do not participate actively in any organisation regarding 
the environment in many researches conducted on university 

studen [30-32]. This result matches up with the result of the 
research. 

The maximum score that could be taken from the participants 
as a result of environmental knowledge test is 18,00. The score 
average of the participants taken from the knowledge test seems 
to be 10,57. Taking into consideration this result, it can be seen 
that environmental consciousness of participants is average. 
We can see in Table 21 that only 6 of the questions asked are 
correct considering the answers given by the students for the 
environmental knowledge questions. Based on this result, we 
can say that students do not have enough knowledge about the 
environment. In some environmental researches that were 
conducted by academicians before, similar values to this result 
were obtained [33-36]. When the answers of university students 
for environmental knowledge are compared to the nationality, 
significant difference is obtained [37-40].
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